Weekend Special
Friday
6pm - 9.30pm (Dinner ONLY)
Saturday & Sunday
11.30am - 2.30pm (Lunch)
6pm - 9.30pm (Dinner)

Taste of Nanyang

$15.90+

Bak Ku Teh
(Singapore Style)
Steam rice and condiments
Or
Prawn Noodle
Ang Kah’ prawns, yellow noodle
Or
Ayam bakar kicap chili padi
(Spicy Indonesian sweet soya grilled chicken)
Steam rice, prawn cracker and condiments
Or
Chapati Dal Suvzi
(Unleavened flatbread and vegetable dal)
papadum and condiments

Sweet Ending

Assorted pound cakes
( Pandan and Orange )
Or
Cheng Teng (Hot / Cold) Or Fruit platter

Promotion is for Alumni, Students, Faculty and Staff with valid NTU ID.
7% GST applicable 10% Service Charge waived.
Photos are for illustration purposes and information is correct at time of publishing.
*Terms and conditions apply.